What is the SaeboStep?

The SaeboStep consists of a lightweight, uniquely designed foot drop brace that provides convenience and comfort while offering optimum foot clearance and support during walking.

The SaeboStep was designed to replace uncomfortable, stiff, or bulky splints that go inside the shoe as well as poorly manufactured braces designed for outside of the shoe that lack support and durability.

Why use the SaeboStep?

- **Lift**: Strong durable spectra cord easily slips onto included eyelet attachments and lifts the foot quickly and easily.
- **Adjust**: The revolutionary BOA dial technology allows individuals to quickly customize the lift angle required for safe foot clearance during walking.
- **Secure**: Hook and loop Velcro strapping system secures the device to the ankle.
- **Release**: Conveniently release tension at any given time during the day with the simple-to-use dial technology.

No Laces. No Problem

The SaeboStep can even be worn comfortably with the majority of male or female shoe styles. Therefore, you are not limited to certain shoes. Individuals can use their favorite shoes by ordering the accessory kit to enable shoes without eyelets to be modified.